
Went to an amazing show: The 
Photo Ark at the Annenberg space 
for photography in Los Angeles. Photographer Joel 
Sartore’s work touches the heart connections between 
species and man. Take a look at:  https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=-e-eUC1t2po
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“Wheresoever you go, go with all your heart.” 
                                                 Confucius
Time for the Chinese New Year of the Boar! Beginning February 5, 2019 the year of the Boar is ushered in, 
replacing the Dog. The animals “shift” as does the “element quality”. Yin Earth and water Boar mix to make magic!

Ready for the new year of the Boar? If you are in SoCal, 
come on over to my studio and celebrate by doing a 
journey and journaling to find your animal guide for 
this new year: https://bit.ly/2Sac9pW And, I am lead-
ing Sketch Journaling experiences in Ojai, CA (you 
don’t need to be an artist, and you choose your date.): 
https://bit.ly/2MZDyHJ I love 
doing pet essence pet portraits (gift 
certificates too), Here is my client’s 
dog Jolie!  Fur Shui’s 2nd release: 
Larger format and Kindle. 
To purchase: Fur Shui

EVENTS AND MY NEWS FLASHES WHO, HOW, AND WHAT?

WHERE?

Happy Chinese New Year of the Boar! 
Wishing all a blessed “new year” Chinese style. This 
is the lunar new year celebration honoring the new 
animal in out world: the Boar. A most blessed animal 
that personifies generosity, harmony, social popularity, 

integrity, adventure and honesty. Also the 
weakness of being naive, overgenerous, and 
indulgent. Find out what “animal” you are in 
Chinese Astrology to see what your new year 
will be reflecting. The Tiger and the Rabbit 
are in harmony with the Pig...so embrace your 
courage, with a big dash of true empathy for 
others! Start out the year with kindness for 
yourself, others and your pet folks. For more: 
https://bit.ly/2Cge2XC 

Good harmony for your dog or cat this 
year of the Boar! February is actually “Cat Month” 
too! Here are some cat friendly health and harmony 
tips from The Honest Kitchen to help you show some 
love: https://bit.ly/2UJrDho And, for those pooches 
out there, one thing that creates disharmony and also 
dangerous is Diarrhea. Get some basic understanding 
and solutions at Pet MD: https://bit.ly/2BjMzEE 

TRY CUSTOM FLOWER 
ESSENCES FOR 
EMOTIONAL 
HARMONY...give me a 
call for a helpful “read” of 
needs!

My Makana Cat as a “teen”, 
call me for a pet essence 
portrait!
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The Tiger is my partner & 
harmoniousanimal for  this year of the Boar!
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